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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Introduction

Wow, when we meet at the 50th class reunion "Welcome" on Friday, July 15, 
2005,        18,282 days will have passed since our June, 26, 1955 High School 
graduation.

Wow!

About the "A Flashback of 50 years: 1955 - 2005" document:

On the cover we recall world and pop culture events that have transpired during 
the last 5 decades. Within this document, we "catch up" with our Saint Anthony's 
classmates.

During these 50 years hopefully each Paduan accomplished most, if not all, of his 
/ hers life goals. Some have married,  remained single or entered the religious 
life. Children, grandchildren and perhaps great-grandchildren have added joy to 
many of our lives. Careers have been achieved and, in most cases, retirements 
have commenced.

First we pause to remember the classmates whose souls have passed on [In 
Memoriam].

Next, a list of our classmates who have not been located [Without A Trace]. The 
50th reunion committee has done an amazing job in finding most of the people in 
the 1955 yearbook.

Each located classmate has been invited to the reunion and has been asked to 
fill out a questionnaire designed to share their life experiences since our High 
School years concluded. The "2005 Classmate Personal "Accounts" section of 
this document contains, in alphabetical order, a Personal Account statement 
constructed for each questionnaire received.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Introduction

During the class reunion weekend pictures shall be taken and placed into this 
document in the following sections:

                - Welcome Reception Photos
                - Picnic Outing Photos
                - Reunion Banquet Photos
      - Reunion Brunch Photos

 NOTE: Additional reunion "Photo's" shall be found on the reunion CD.

There is an accompanying CD that contains a Portable Document Format (PDF) 
for this document, the STA55 Web Page files and any reunion digital images 
contributed by classmates during the events. The " CD Contents & Instructions" 
section describes the above items and contains instructions on how to access 
the above items on their Windows or Macintosh home computers.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
In Memoriam

Class of 55 Members who are deceased

Mary Ann Ciciarelli

Joan Clarke

Carol Ann Dailey

Rose Marie Dowling

John Joseph Dupee
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
In Memoriam

Class of 55 Members who are deceased

Judy Goldie

Theresa Ann Goodrich

Jack Kelly

Pete Kelly

Tim Lane
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
In Memoriam

Class of 55 Members who are deceased

Dick Napierski

Joe O' Connell

Bob O' Connor

Marlene Rollinson

Bob Schuffenecker
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
In Memoriam

Class of 55 Members who are deceased

Al Sauer

Jay Singer

Mary Mac Tainter
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Without A Trace

The following members of the Saint Anthony's Class of 
1955 have not been located.

Please contact us if you can assist us in location any of the 
following people:

            Bill Carlisle
            Mike Dowling
            Art Lambert
            John Mulhern
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Filler Page

Our Fearless Leaders...
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Our Teachers

Sisters of St. Joseph at St. Anthony's from 1942 - 1955 -- our teachers

        . KINDERGARTEN

        . . Sister M. Fulgentia - deceased.

        . 1st GRADE...

        . . Sister Lucretia - deceased.

        . 1st & 2nd GRADE...

        . . Sister Rose Qenevive.

        . 2nd GRADE...

        . . Sister Lucretia - deceased.

        . 3rd GRADE...

        . . Sister Elizabeth Frances - deceased.

        . 3rd & 4th GRADES...

        . . Sister Miriam Elizabeth - deceased.

        . 4th GRADE...

        . . Sister Helen Francis.

        . 5th GRADE...

        . . Sister John Thomas - deceased
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Our Teachers

Sisters of St. Joseph at St. Anthony's from 1942 - 1955 -- our teachers

        . 5th & 6th GRADES...

        . . Sister Mary Joan.

        . 6th GRADE...

        . . Sister Vincent de Paul - deceased.

        . 7th GRADE...

        . . Sister Emma Teresa - deceased

        . . Sister Rose Margaret.

        . 8th GRADE...

        . . Sister Mary Kathleen - deceased

        . . Sister Thomas Marie - deceased
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Our Teachers

Sisters of St. Joseph at St. Anthony's from 1942 - 1955 -- our teachers

        . GRADES 9 through 12

        . . Sister Anna Regina - deceased

        . . Sister William Joseph - deceased

        . . Sister Jeanne Joseph - deceased

        . . Sister Helen Edward - deceased

        . . Sister M. Angela - deceased

        . . Sister Jane Marie - deceased

        . . Sister Rose Aloysia - deceased

        . . Sister Mary Emily - deceased

        . . Sister Agnes Marie - deceased

        . . Sister Mauretia

        . . Sister Elizabeth Michael

        . . Sister Helen Louise - deceased
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Our Teachers

Sisters of St. Joseph at St. Anthony's from 1942 - 1955 -- our teachers

        . MUSIC

        . . Sister Anne Maunce

        . . Sister Marie Marce

        . . Sister Edmund Paul.

        . . SUPERIORS

        . . Sister Natalie - deceased

        . . Sister John Aloysius - deceased

        . . Sister St. John - deceased

        . . Sister Rose Aloysia - deceased
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: JOHN CHARLES BAKER
Friendly smile . . . well liked . . . quiet . . . reliable . . . hockey demon . . . full of fun . . . often creates it . . . 
adept at playing cards . . . JOHN.

Occupation: Verizon - Network Engineer.

Retired: 1997.

Doing in Retirement...
Now returned to Verizon to assist in Fiber Optic roolout.
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Additional Info: 
Family:
 
 Married 1959 - Now divorced
 
 Three daughters - 7 Grandchildren
 
 Mary Lou
 - Chemistry - Proctor & Gamble
 Terri
 - Physician Assistant at Saint Joseph's
 Kristin
 - English Teacher - E. Syracuse Minoa
 
 Military:
 Sergeant 1"Support Team" Class - Personnel Department - 12 years 27th Armored Division.
 
 Degree from Bell System school at West Point in Telecommunications engineering.
 
 Activities:
 
 Golf:
 Senior Champ Sunset Ridge 1998.
 
 Bowling:
 - Solvay Lane Champs 2003, 2004
 
 Music:
 -Instructor Adult Ed. W. Genessee 70'6 & 80's
 
 Travel:
 - Florida - Fort Myers - Winters
 - NY State and North Ease - Summer
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: WILLIAM HENRY BOWEN
Basketball whiz . . . Arthur Murray of our class . . . friend to all . . . good sense of humor . . . neat 
dresser . . . BILL.

Retired: November 1994.

Doing in Retirement...
Enjoying winters in Florida

Hobbies: 
Golf, Traveling

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Basketball, Great School Mates.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Filler Page: POST Bowen, Bill Personal Account

Ready to Dance?

Bob and friends...
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: MICHAEL WILLIAM BURNS
Natty dresser . . . keeps everybody laughing . . . hobby - being on time . . . will go someplace if 
continues at the keys . . . MIKE.

Occupation: Insurance Salesman.

Retired: 1997.

Doing in Retirement...
Keeping active - Choir, etc.

Hobbies: 
Sports fitness, Piano entertainment.
 
 Entertain at adult nursing homes in Syracuse and surrounding areas.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Knowing so many nice classmates, from Kindergarten to Senior year.

Additional Info: 
Married 43 years June 30th.
 One daughter, Kimberly.
 Two grandchildren:
 - Ryan Michael [age 5]
 - Christopher Thomas [age 2].
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Filler Page: POST Burns, Michael Personal Account

Glee Club
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: SUSAN ANN CARTY
Petite blonde . . . chic dresser . . . more than a little mischievous . . . friendly . . . Dey laborer . . . SUE.

Occupation: 
Manage a cattery - I imagine I am the only member of the class that runs a 
meacat house"!!.

Hobbies: 
I have been breeding, raising and showing pedigreed Persian cats for over 20 years. I have traveled 
extensively showing the cats and have made many very good friends in the cat fancy all over the 
country.
 
 Most people assume that I make a lot of money doing this but the answer is a resounding "NO" - it is 
a very expensive hobby and most of us do it solely for the love of the cats.
 
 Mike Dowling gave me my first cat so I guess I could say he is responsible for this! Too bad he can't 
be located - payback would be sweet!
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Fondest Memories at STA: 
The wonderful friends I made there.
 
 I still see Mary Ellen Pillion every year when I come back to Syracuse for a visit and I have had 
contact with Ruth Cain.
 
 Syracuse will always be home to me. Can you believe I even miss the snow!! All we get in Dayton is 
cold and ice. When we do get over a couple of inches they think it is a blizzard and no one knows 
how to drive in it.
 
 Other fond memories are the basketball games, the dances after the games, the Proms, "Queenie" 
- (who could ever forget "Queenie" and the tricks we played on that poor woman!).
 
 I still have my love of sports and I spend a lot of my free time either attending games or yelling at the 
TV!
 
 I love to travel and I have been in all the continental United States except for four. Reading is the one 
passion that there never seems to be enough time for - thank goodness for audio books that I listen 
to while I travel.
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Additional Info: 
After graduating from STA I attended and graduated from SU with a teaching degree in Physical 
Education. Was married at the end of my sophomore year.
 
 Never used my degree as I had my first child two months after I graduated.
 
 We moved to Dayton, OH in 1963 and have been here ever since.
 
 I have three children, 1 boy and 2 girls, and I finally got a grandson a year ago!
 
 I was a stay-at-home Mom. I did work outside the home for five years while the kids were in college. 
Had a wonderful, fun-filled job with a company that supplied tennis string to the pros. You never 
knew who would he calling the office and who you would get to meet -Jimmy Connors, Bjom Borg, 
John McEnroe - to name a few.
 
 For fifleen years I was very active in Childbirth Education both on the local and the international level.
 
 Now my life is cats, cats, cats and I wouldn't have it any other way!
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Filler Page: POST Carty, Susan Personal Account

Carol Ann's First Car...

What did Werner say to the Sisters?
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: JOHN JOSEPH CASEY
Rumpled locks . . . good-natured . . . avid Nat's fan . . . enjoys fun in any class . . . swift on baseball 
diamond . . . active in basketball . . . CASE.

Retired: 1996.

Doing in Retirement...
Golf and Gambling.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Charlie Frantz pool hall. Friday night dances followed by walks to Enrico's for 35 cent meatball 
sandwiches. High School English classes.

Additional Info: 
Thanks to Dick Sheeran for introducing me to my wife Barbara.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Filler Page: POST Casey, John Personal Account

Nix the Jacket & Tie Jim...

Smile, you're on Candid Camera...
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: JANET ANN CLARKE
Polished dancer . . . attractive . . . notorious pony-tail . . . career in Dey's men's department . . . 
beautiful profile . . . quiet but sweet . . . JANET.

Doing in Retirement...
Visting children in Florida, Virgina, New Jersey, and Georgia. Babysitting and traveling.

Hobbies: 
Collecting World War II historical letters and documents.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
The nuns- Sister Anna Regina selling candy during Lent for the missions stating that we should not 
give something up but do something that required effort and sacrifice.
 
 Being with other Catholic schools during the beatifull mass at the cathederal.
 
 Pep rallies and Class Day.
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Additional Info: 
Graduated from St. Vincents school of nursing in NYC.
 
 Married in 1959.
 
 Lived in NYC, Washington D.C. and Rochester.
 
 15 children...
 9 girls, Nancy, Suzanne, Carolyn, Doreen, Noreen(not twins!!), Kimberly, Rory, Meg, and Amy.
 
 6 boys... James, Thomas, Matthew, Peter, Andrew, and Michael.
 
 I also have 26 grandchilren. 
 
 I have treaveld to England, Ireland, France, and Italy.I had the priviledge to be present at the 50th 
anniversary ceremonies for D-Day in Normandy, France and Pearl Harbor.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: ELIZABETH ANN CROOK
Vibrant personality . . . abounding school spirit . . .startling sneeze . . .partial to Niagra . . .well liked by 
all . . .cooperative . . .ANN.

Doing in Retirement...
Enjoying my grandchildren and family.
Traveling with Bob Barry my second wonderful man. 
 
 He is wonderful.

Hobbies: 
Enjoying being a cheerleader for Lacrosse, soccer,_ football games at West Genny and Suny 
Cortland [Grandson is a Sophomore].

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Friendships, touch football, basketball games, open house after games, cheerleading all the 
Parochial league get together as we all went to different schools together!
 
 Charity Guild Society moments, the Stadium's hot chocolate, girl talk, the "Queen".
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Additional Info: 
Spouse:
 Wm. "Billy" Gleason a Rosary - Niagra man.
 
 27 years plus went together for 5 years, 32 great years.
 
 Widowed in 1984.
 
 Children:
 Michael, Michelle, Patti and Cathy
 
 Grandchildren:
 Kara, Patrick, Meghan, Bill, Rachel, Erica, Dylon and Camaron [My heart beats!]
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: JAMES EDWIN CROWELL
Dark . . . handsome . . . untamed hair . . . often found in pink and gray . . . Nat's Supporter . . . quiet . . . 
friendly grin . . . JIM.

Occupation: Computer Programmer.

Retired: Semi.

Doing in Retirement...
Java Software Development
 - "Form Centric" Application Development Tool Kit [jFormTK]
 - Stand alone Java Application [SLPlus]

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Being Richard Cromwell's brother...
 ___________ [You had to be there!]
 
 Skipped graduation ceremony due to Naval Reserve training obligation.
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Additional Info: 
Family: Married Carol Walburger [4/30/1960].
 Four children [Steve, Diane, Mike, Cindy].
 Six Grandsons [Chad, Brett, Tyler, Kyle, Andrew, Michael].
 
 College: Graduated from Syracuse University, Math Major, in 1972.
 [Sr. Jean Joseph would be amazed...]
 
 Career: Retired in 1993 from GE.
 
 Worked various Computer Programming assignments over my 37 years with GE. 
 
 Assignments were in the Radar / Sonar Military Software Units.
 
 
 Started Professional Computer Solutions [PCS] in 1992.
 
 Initially built Local Area Networks, Programmed Data Base Management System Applications and 
performed Computer Maintenance for companies in Syracuse and Utica.
 
 
 Currently developing a Java "Form Centric" Application Development System and a Survivors List 
Stand Alone Java Application with Web Server backup features.
 
 
 Military: Active duty in U. S. Navy from Jan 1957 to Jan 1959.
 
 
 Served on the Landing Ship Medium [LSM] 297 / 540 based in Miami Florida._ Was fortunate to have 
my brother [Dick Crowell] on the ship with me starting around June 1957. Ship was a supply ship for 
Navy Seabees stationed on the following British West Indies islands:
 ___ Grand Turk
 ___ Eleuthera
 ___ San Salvador
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: GARY GERARD ERNEST
Constructive conversationalist . . . good jokes . . . glib . . . amateur chef . . .career as chemist . . . first 
Paduan to reach Mars . . .GARY.

Occupation: Museum director; writer-editor; investigative historian.

Retired: 2001.

Doing in Retirement...
Living well, overseas travel, tracking our children's careers, volunteering in the community, some 
French cooking, much reading.

Hobbies: 
Student of Frank Floyd Wright and American architecture of 1890-1940, anything involving American 
or Irish railroading.
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Fondest Memories at STA: 
Going to early morning service and listening to Professor Fisselbrand as he sung the Latin Mass, girl 
watching, attending home games and dances, Latin and drama class, hanging out at the Bee Bright.

Additional Info: 
Married my cute Irish red-head almost forty-seven years ago. She opened my eyes to a world I never 
knew existed. We raised three outstanding children. We all love to travel. One son is now serving in 
Iraq [Navy]. Our daughter lives in New York City and travels to Europe [fashion]. Our other son just 
retired from the submarine service and is a senior software systems analyst. He travels too much.
 
 Our grand-daughter is in college; her brother is a junior in Catholic High school.
 
 Life is like a long train ride but you never know when it will end so helping those in need as you 
travel down the rails, is what its all about.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: WILLIAM ROBERT FARRELL
Tops on everybody's list . . . school spirit plus . . . terrific on basketball court . . . friendly to all, 
especially juniors . . . BILL.

Occupation: Latin and History Teacher.

Retired: 1995.

Doing in Retirement...
When I retired in 1995, after 34 years, I entered a new phase - writing - and have published two 
books:
 - Characters in Mythology
 - Classical Place Names in New York State: Origins, Histories and Meanings and have a target date 
of later this year for my third, Places and Faces in New York State: Origins, Histories and Meanings.

Hobbies: 
- Almost daily gym workouts
 - Avid golfer
 - SU Basketball Enthusiast
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Additional Info: 
After graduating from Catholic University (Washington, D.C.) and Syracuse University, I was hired in 
1961 by Fayetteville-Manlius Central School.
 
 Taught Latin and History, coached cross country, basketball, bowling and golf.
 
 Met my wife Judy, a French teacher. We had two daughters, Chris and Diana and are now blessed 
with 5 grandchildren (ages 21 to 4 months).
 
 Judy and I are building our "dream house"_ in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, where we will be 
near our daughter and her family.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: SHIELA MARIE FRENCH
Fashionable . . . neat . . . frequently found on a class committee . . . coffee addict . . . lovely blue eyes . 
. . cordial manner . . . SHEILA.

Occupation: Retired from Oswego County BOCES..

Retired: 2000.

Doing in Retirement...
Selling Real Estate [Gallinger].

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Basketball Games...

Additional Info: 
I taught GED and Life Skill Classes for 16 to 21 year olds in the Incarcerated Youth Program at the 
Oswego County Correctional Facility for 10 years.
 
 I have 4 "Great" children, all "Great" adults and parents on their own.
 
 I am still a "Military" Mom and have been since 1976.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Filler Page: POST French, Shelagh Personal Account

Amazing, who knew?

First Meeting of 50th Reunion 
Committee!
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: CHARLENE BRENDA GOODWIN
Easy to know . . . dependable . . . lively . . . our own Sarah Bernhardt . . . Manlius supporter . . . 
appreciates home life . . . CHARLENE.

Occupation: Full Charge Bookkeeper & Office Manager.

Retired: 1992.

Doing in Retirement...
Traveling, Going to Grandchildren Activities, I am an Honoree & Past President of the Fairmont Fire 
Dept. Auxiliary. I am active in Auxiliary functions. I am a Catechist at St. Joseph's on the Hill in 
Camillus. I have a 2nd grade First Communion Class. We enjoy going out to dinner with friends and 
getting together at each others homes. I really enjoy home life.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
The real closeness of classmates, Glee Club, Choir, our Theater Productions, Basketball. Our 
wonderful Priests & Sister Anna Regina of course.
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Additional Info: 
I have been married 48 years and have 4 children , Bobby 46,Cindy 45, Jennifer 41 & Scott 40. We 
have 7 Grandchildren 3 girls & 4 Boys from age 20 to 9 years old. Our children all graduated from 
WG. We spent nine years as residence of Florida. Bobby is Product Manager for Jabil Corp. in Tampa 
Fl., Cindy works at Aria a hair studio,Jennifer owns Real People Management Modeling & Promotions 
& Scott is a Corrections in Folsom, Georgia. Scott is following in his Dad's foot steps as he was a 
Lieut. in Corrections for 32 years retiring in 1991 at age 55. We came back home permanently from 
the South the end of 2001. We have been campers most of our life starting with a tent & ending with 
a 37 1/2 Ft. Motor home. Now when traveling it is Motels & Family we stay with. Family & friends are 
so important. I have learned to be more patient & more forgiving with age.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: SUSAN JANE HARRINGTON
Talented skater . . . sunny disposition . . . happy-go-lucky . . . often scurries in late for classes . . . 
gullible . . . giggles . . . SUE.

Occupation: Registered Nurse - St. Joseph Hospital.

Retired: July 1999.

Doing in Retirement...
Traveling, Volunteering

Additional Info: 
I have two sons and one daughter.
I have two Grandsons, one Granddaughter and two step Granddaughters.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Filler Page: POST Harrington, Susan Personal Account

What's all the excitement about?

STA's own "Rockettes"!
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: ELAINE MARIE JONCAS
Blushing blonde . . . commutes between east and west coasts . . . sparkling personality . . . active . . . 
has a knack for creating fun . . . BUNNY.

Occupation: Mistress [ of the manor ]; moral beacon; caregiver; party 
planner..

Doing in Retirement...
Playing playing with: Dan [lover]; Mom [95 and living with us till April this year - rest in peace]; 
women's book group [feminist theology]. Working on my history / politics deficit ; listening to NPR.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
So many--lifelong women friends [ still see some regularly ]; May altars and processions; crazy 
nuns; nuns in love with God who helped create in me a spiritual hunger; basketball games [the 
excitement has never been matched ]; dances 
 [Muscrat Ramble ].
 My K thru 12 Secret Love Life: G1 Bobby Lynch [anybody remember him? ]; G4 Jay Singer [rest in 
peace]; G5 Dick Sheeran [hi Dick]; G7 Mike Sessler [my first valentine ]; G8 Eddie O'Brien [ a 7th 
grader !]; G9 Tommy Kelly; G 10- 12 serial crushes on most of the basketball team [hi Skip, hey Billy, 
Bobby, etc, too bad you never knew].
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Additional Info: 
Here's my time line.
 
 Feb. '56 convent - really happy first years - then a couple tough ones as I realized I badly wanted 
marriage and family;
 
 Aug. '61 home again--- taught English and Reading at Levy, Westhill, W. Genesee, then Special Ed. in 
Newton, Ma. and then back in Manlius.
 
 1963 Danny Bassano [ Bronx ] moved into my parents' apartment house for first year grad school. 
He married the landlady's daughter in 1967.
 
 Between then and '75 we produced three progeny while following his jobs to L.I., N.Y.; Madison, Wis; 
Rochester, N.Y.; then back to Syracuse.
 
 St. Pat's day, 1975 bought our current house and would have paid off the mortgage in 2000 if we 
hadn't refinanced.
 
 Our kids have acted out their own scripts - often not the ones we'd have written. Only one of the 
three is still Catholic, and lots more conservative than we are. Another is also deeply spiritual and 
searching but unaffiliated. The other, kind and loving, doesn't find religion relevant. Who'd of thunk it 
?
 
 They continue to make us grow - wonderful creatures that they are. D and I DO still find church 
relevant. We belong to a worshipping community, are still searching and hopefully growing.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: MARIE ANN KEYES
Just a little shy . . . blushes easily . . . lovely red hair . . . aims to please . . . usually found in a laughing 
predicament . . . can always be counted on . . . DUSTY.

Occupation: Teacher.

Retired: 2003.

Doing in Retirement...
Baby sitting, Travel, Substitute teaching, Reading

Hobbies: 
Gardening, Cooking, Volunteer (Hospital) Service Sorority, Watching grandchildren (Sports - Dance - 
Music)

Fondest Memories at STA: 
The beautiful Church - basketball games, my friends from the "Elk Street Gang".
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Additional Info: 
My husband Mario passed away July 4, 2000.
 
 My two children:
 
 Peter (married to Lynn), 2 children Peter and Kaitlyn(Special Ed Teacher).
 
 Lisa (married to Chuck), 2 children Katharine and Emily (Also a Special Ed Teacher)
 
 Peter played football, hockey & baseball - Now is Assistant Coach for RFA).
 
 My daughter was a dancer and now Katharine is following in her foot steps.
 
 We had a wonderful life with Mario and we all miss him very much.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: MARGERY ANN KINDER
Abundance of shining blonde hair . . . sweet disposition . . . cheerful . . . tickles the piano keys . . . 
admires navy blue . . . MARGIE.

Occupation: Medical Secretary - 5 years, Real Estate Agent - 5 years.

Retired: 1990.

Doing in Retirement...
Working with my husband. He was a State Engineer [retired] and has a Land Surveying business.

Hobbies: 
Reading, knitting, cooking, gardening, boating, and fishing with my Grand children.
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Fondest Memories at STA: 
Friday afternoon services in church._ Father Nicholson's Religion classes._ Friday dances. Being 
with my cousin Katie Logan, Theresa Goodrich and her friends.
 
 Meeting my best friend for many years, Marion Hoosock Warner.
 
 Mary Lou Leibold - my schoolmate at CCBI (Business School).

Additional Info: 

 Twenty-two years in Religious Education (Confirmation Coordinator - 12 years).
 
 Family:
 
 Children: William, Jon Jr., Kathleen, Thomas, Robert and James.
 
 Grandchildren: William Jr, Michael, Stephanie, Kathryn, Marikate, Anna Marie, Julie, Jon Dussing III, 
Jon_ Corcoran, Emily Lisa, Jessica, Maria, James Jr. Thomas and Jennifer.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: GEORGE MELVIN KNAPP
Popular . . . noted for his brush cut . . . a top basketball player . . . brimming with mischief . . . not a bit 
shy with girls . . . SKIP.

Occupation: Realtor.

Retired: No.

Hobbies: 
Other than my job as a Realtor, I enjoy Golf, woodworking and restoration of an old Adobe Home my 
wife and I purchased.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
My fondest memories are of the people I grew up with, played ball with and learned about life with on 
the south side of Syracuse.

Additional Info: 
In 1995 I contacted Multiple Sclerosis and was forced to retire from the Electronics firm I was 
President of for twenty five years in Los Angeles Ca.
 
 I have worked very hard and in 2003 I became a Real Estate Agent in Albuquerque NM and am again 
able to work full time.
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
Filler Page: POST Knapp, George (Skip) Personal Account

Nice ear muffs Bob...

... and you should see the other gal!
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Saint Anthony's 2005 Yearbook
2005 Classmate Personal Accounts

1955 Year Book: TIMOTHY JOSEPH LANE
Nice guy . . . allergic to school . . . regular attendance at Valley . . . nice looking . . . fond of the beach . . 
. mild manners . . . prone to sleep . . . TIM.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Basketball.

Additional Info: 
(Submitted by Michael Lane, Tim's 2nd oldest son):
 
 My Dad passed away February 7, 2005. Here is some info about what he's been doing since high 
school.
 
 Screen Actors Guild member and former music industry executive Tim Lane passed away in Los 
Angeles on February 7, 2005 from complications due to colon cancer. He was 67 years old.
 
 Lane's music industry career spanned from 1958 to 1987 and included record company stints at 
Decca, Liberty, Atlantic, Prophesy, Capricorn, and Marsel. He was also involved in the growth of 
Cherokee Studios from a house-based studio in Chatsworth, CA to their Hollywood location, and 
owned Straight Jacket Publishing and Sixlane Management, working with artists such as Joey 
Reynolds (WOR Radio New York), Jan Chamberlin Rooney (Hollywood Walk of Fame), and Walter 
Lacey (co-songwriter with Iggy Pop & David Bowie).
 
 Some of Lane's favorite moments in the music industry were as Assistant Director of Album Sales 
& Marketing at Atlantic Records during the late 1960's. He joined the label at a time when Atlantic 
had only seven label executives, and helped usher in Atlantic's many ground-breaking acts, including 
Led Zeppelin, Cream, Iron Butterfly, and Crosby Stills & Nash.
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 He was the first to give free albums to the emerging FM stations, creating a new way for Atlantic's 
album-oriented rock bands to reach their audience.
 
 He pursued creative merchandising concepts such as the "Led Zeppelin Balloon" hanging display -- 
a hit among record stores, and was the first to place the promotional stickers "Includes the Hit" on 
album covers, starting with Cream's "Sunshine of Your Love" on the "Disraeli Gears" album.
 
 In 1972, Lane was tapped by the owner of Capricorn Records to open its west coast office, where 
he ushered in legendary bands such as the Allman Bros. and The Marshall Tucker Band.
 
 After Capricorn, he was involved with Cherokee Studios. Later, he became president of Marsel 
Records, and then ran his own publishing and management company.
 
 For the last 18 years, Lane was a member of the Screen Actors Guild, with bit parts in several 
television shows and feature films.
 
 Lane is survived by his wife Joy, 11 grandchildren, and four sons (& their wives): Timothy (Kelly), 
Michael (Ellen), Kevin (Carol) & Patrick [Rick](Pamela).
 
 Tim was a doting father and grandfather who made sure he could attend every event involving his 
children and grandchildren. Whether it was sports, a play, a concert, babysitting or dogsitting, Tim 
could always be counted on to be there.
 
 Tim's grandson, Timothy Michael Lane, is currently attending Syracuse University and plays on the 
football team as a wide receiver.
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1955 Year Book: PAUL DESMOND LANGLEY
Among favorite sports - - track and baseball . . . frequents Charlie's . . .partial to his cousin . . .hard to 
locate during school . . .JO-JO.

Occupation: Antique Dealer.

Retired: 1995.

Doing in Retirement...
I like to play with my cat.

Hobbies: 
I am writing my autobiography.
 
 I have done 100 pages which brings me up to the age of 8.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Getting out of school everyday.
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Additional Info: 
Teacher at ESM for decades, mostly 8th grade.
 
 Things I learned from teaching:
 
 - Girl fights are worse than boy fights.
 - Kids swear more now than kids from the 50's.
 - If you chastise a boy it is forgotten. If you chastise a girl you can look at them 6 months later & they 
are glaring at you.
 - Encourage tattletales.
 
 Family:
 - I have a son who was a paratrooper in the 82nd Airborne. Then 4 yr. college degree, US Border 
Patrol. Currently Police Lt. in Mesa Arizona. His politics are just a little to the right of Attila The Hun 
but I like him anyway.
 
 - My wife Susan is an expert on women's fashion. Her book "Vintage Hats & Bonnets 1770-1970" 
came out in 1998 & is still in print. She has a new book "Fashions Of The Roaring Twenties" coming 
out this fall.
 
 I have taught close to 4000 students. Among them 2 murderers, 2 suicides, 7 doctors all girls & 1 
exotic dancer.
 
 I asked my cat if I had changed from 1955. She said " No you haven't changed you are still the kind, 
loving, caring person you always were. Also you are the same physically you look just as good as 
when you were 18". After she said that I took my foot off her tail.
 
 Suggestion:
 
 I think the Catholic Church should make a new category for Sainthood. The new category would be 
for group Sainthood. My nomination would be the Sisters of Saint Joseph.
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1955 Year Book: MARY LOU LEIBOLD
Poised . . . ardent T.V. fan . . . career in business . . . clever imitator . . . adapted to French . . . trim . . . 
conscientious . . . MARY LOU.

Retired: 1986.

Doing in Retirement...
Enjoying the absence of Syracuse winters.

Hobbies: 
Active in politics (Member of the Vast Right Wing Conspiracy).
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Additional Info: 
Following graduation, my life in the real world began with two years at CCBI which prepared me for 
an on and off working career with Carrier, Bristol-Myers and a law firm in Florida.
 
 Like many of us, my dream of life happily after suffered some glitches along the way. I married and 
divorced (before Oprah and support groups), and remarried (before there was Dr. Phil to guide us 
through the pitfalls of step parenting.). Having survived these storms, I look back and realize I owe 
that survival to God's grace and a faith that was instilled and nurtured during those formative years 
at St. Anthony's.
 
 It is only from the vantage point of adulthood that we can truly appreciate the gift of those years. We 
were a special generation - post World War II, but not officially baby boomers, we came of age 
before the chaos of the 60's. As it has been said, we were the last of the innocents - a reality 
confirmed by my remembrance of Sr. Helen Louise trying to straighten out a bunch of naive and 
confused 14 year olds who didn't know the difference between "exception" and "conception" - as in 
Immaculate Conception. And although we would never admit it, we WERE motivated by those candy 
bars Sister Angela passed out as a reward for good marks in history. Remember how, following 
school tradition, we serenaded her with "Sister Angela, you're a wonder......". Where did that start, 
and how did she manage to get all those candy bars! Speaking of candy bars, I've wondered if our 
STA guys ever think about all those bubble gum trading cards they tossed on the ground on Craner's 
comer across from school. Imagine what a Mickey Mantle would go for on E-Bay today. Groan!
 
 Although the song says, "regrets we've had a few," I think I speak for all of us in the Class of 1955 
by saying that being an Antonian is not one of them!
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1955 Year Book: ANN PATRICIA MAZUR
Tall and stately . . . responsible . . . considerate . . . Beachamps's pride and joy . . . famous for her 
photographic talent . . . PATTIE.

Occupation: Customer Service Representative.

Retired: April 2007 if I am lucky..

Hobbies: 
- Computer
 - Bridge
 - Reading prolifically
 - Flying from Saint Louis to Denver and Cold Spring, NY to see the three grandbabies
 - E-mailing my brother Bill who lives with his wife and 4 foster children in Bangkok
 - Singing in my church choir
 - Wishing that I could play poker good enough to go to tournaments.
 - Photos of the family.
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Fondest Memories at STA: 
Remember the pep rallies. I can still smell the smells of the gym at the basketball games.
 
 The wonderful dinners at Marie Keyes house.
 
 Going to events with Elaine Joncas, Marie Keyes, Mary Lou Leibold, Carol Sauerbier and Roberta 
Keyes.
 
 Or just hanging out. Such wonderful people.
 
 The great crushes all the girls had on the too few boys that there were. Such agony.
 
 The last of the full staff of nuns and priests. They gave so much to us.
 
 The Senior Class day.
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Additional Info: 
I am the divorced mother of three.
 
 Robert Patrick lives and works in Manhattan. He considers it the only place on earth to live.
 
 Marshall Vincent Jr. lives in Denver. Has a new wife and daughter, Alexandria.
 
 Jennifer Sandlund, my youngest lives with her family in Cold Spring, NY._ Christopher, her husband,_ 
works in the city, Reva Ann Patricia and Per Robert are my other grand children.
 
 I have had a great life of the usual ups and downs. I have lived in NY, CT, GA, ME, and MO. I have had 
the privilege of being a full-time mom while the kids were growing up. I served at a den mother in 
Georggia and_ Cub Master in Maine. I try to spread my wings as the opportunity arises.
 
 I took a cruise to Alaska, drove up Pikes Peak when the road was still slushy. And I drive cross 
country whenever I have the time to do so.
 
 I regret that the family is not all in one piece, but that is not unusual. I have maintained good relations 
with my ex and his wife.
 
 I am happy in my little house for the present. My goal daily is to make everyone go away from my 
desk at work with a smile.
 
 My major goal in life going forward is to not be a curmudgeon in my old age. I greet each day with a 
thank you to God for the opportunity to be better.
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Junior Prom Voting...

... and the winners are ...
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1955 Year Book: MARLENE ANN Mac DONALD
Wonderful personality . . . loves to talk . . .ever ready with a helping hand . . .short brown hair . . 
.career as a hygienist . . .TOOTS.

Retired: 1998 (Sears).

Doing in Retirement...
P/T work - sewing

Hobbies: 
Familt Travel - Casino's
 Eating Out...

Fondest Memories at STA: 
- Basketball games
 - Friday night dances
 - Some great teachers
 
 - (Early Memories)
 - Scary basement & Processions.
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Additional Info: 
9 Children, 18 Grandchildren
 4 in Area
 5 from Boston to North Carolina
 
 I remember the walking all over from South Ave (Valley Drive) to Downtown to Parks & Schools - 
Miss it All.
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1955 Year Book: ANITA LOUISE MILLS
Cordial manners . . . whiz at the piano . . . terror of West Colvin Street with her own car . . . 
understanding . . . organist at St. Joseph's . . . ANITA.

Occupation: Secretary - Sargent-Webster-Crenshaw & Folley, Architects.

Retired: 1992.

Hobbies: 
Enjoying grandchildren

Fondest Memories at STA: 
other classmates

Additional Info: 
We have 3 boys and 2 girls - all 7 of us have been or are involved with the Manlius Vol. Fire Dept.
 
 We have 2 grandsons & 4-step-grandchildren.
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Girls night out...

Get out in that kitchen and rattle those 
pots and pans...
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1955 Year Book: JOHN MICHAEL MURPHY
Popular . . . fighting basketball player . . . likeable . . . non fond of homework . . . sometimes seen 
driving a Buick . . .helpful . . .MURPH.

Occupation: Insurance & Investments.

Retired: Semi.

Hobbies: 
We spend summers at our camp on the St. Lawrence River, Wellsley Island. and winters at our 
condo in Ft. Meyers FL. and travel.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Classmates
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Additional Info: 
Married forty-six years to Constance A Renze. [St. John The Baptist 56]. We have three children and 
eight grand children.
 
 Our oldest, John Jr., is an attorney. He has three boys and one girl and lives in Baldwinsville NY. 
 
 Our daughter, Mary Louise Murphy Mc Clusky, has four girls, is a occupational therapist, and lives in 
Pulaski NY.
 
 Our youngest is Stephen, just married last may and lives in Chapel Hill NC. He is a fourth year 
resident at UNC medical center, Chapel Hill. NC.
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1955 Year Book: CAROL ANN O' CONNOR
Smiling Irish eyes . . . a friend of everyone . . . thoughtful . . . good student . . . a fan of Valley's . . . 
cheerful . . . CAROL ANN.

Occupation: Teaching Assistant in Special Education @ Jamesville-Dewitt 
School.

Retired: June, 2004.

Doing in Retirement...
Subbing at JD and Receptionist at Weight Watcher meetings.

Hobbies: 
Traveling, reading and collector of Teddy Bears

Fondest Memories at STA: 
"Miss Jimmy" play, Junior Prom court, Sister Jean Joseph and Sister Helen Edward.
 
 Went to St. Anthony's Kdg.-12
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Additional Info: 
Bob and I will be married 46 years on April 4th. 
 
 We have four children-Debbie, Laurie, Bob and Andy. 
 
 Our six grandchildren are: Tammy,Ben, Jack, and Calvin. (Debbie and Mike Anguish's children) and 
Crystal and Nicole (Bob and Penny Sparrow's children). We are very fortunate that they live in the 
area. 
 
 With two of my family, sister and daughter, going through chemo and very thankful that they both 
are in remission, I've learned to "Try and take each day as it comes.
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1955 Year Book: CARMEN CHARITY PARODY
Friendly . . . enjoys fun . . . seldom seen without her measuring tape . . . cooperative . . . likable . . . 
likes school . . . "sunny" . . . CARM.

Occupation: LPN.

Retired: 2002.

Doing in Retirement...
Everything I want to do and more.

Hobbies: 
Reading - Flower (gardening) - Walking.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Msgr. Mc Evoy,
Sister Rose Margaret
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Additional Info: 
Married Gary F. (Sonny) Bengar (Deceased)
 
 Children: Steven, Robert and Grace
 
 Grandchildren: Bradley Bengar and Tia Bengar
 
 Graduated in 1981 from ADULT Practical Nurse Program of Central Technical High School.
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1955 Year Book: MARY ELLEN PILLION
Spirited cheerleader . . . interested in basketball players . . . refined . . .easily capable of getting into 
mischief . . .ELLEN.

Retired: July 2003 - Syracuse University - College of A&S.

Doing in Retirement...
- Spending more time in Florida.
 
 - Visiting children in NYC, Long Island, Pennsylvania, North Carolina and Texas.
 
 - Helping meals on wheels one day a week.
 
 - Entertaining family and friends more.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
FRIENDS, basketball games, dances, parties, skipping school on a sunny spring day, and of course 
all the nuns.
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Additional Info: 
Family:
 
 1957 - married my high school sweetheart/classmate Joe O'Connell
 
 In 1973 lost Joe, a wonderful husband and father of our four children, to cancer.
 
 2003 married John Dunn.
 
 4 children (3 daughters & 1 son)
 
 6 stepchildren (3 daughters & 3 sons)
 
 16 grandchildren
 
 
 Favorite Quote:
 
 "We turn not older with years, but newer every day" - Emily Dickenson
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1955 Year Book: THOMAS JOSEPH REARDON
Mannerly . . . good looking . . . Werner's guide . . ._ likes sophomores . . . dependable . . . baseball 
champion . . . TOM.

Retired: 1995.

Doing in Retirement...
Tennis, Boccie, playing pitch.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Baseball, sneaking into the "Little Gym" and playing pool in Charlies Pool Room.
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Additional Info: 
Taught Math at Nottingham High School for 33 years.
 
 Married my wife, Cecelia in 1965 and had three children:
 
 - Patrick, who lives in Cincinnati, Ohio and has one son.
 
 - Kathy, who lives in Cleveland, Ohio and has three kids.
 
 - Kelly (single) who lives near me in Liverpool.
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1955 Year Book: JANE THERESA REDMOND
Sparkling eyes . . . red cheeks . . . always laughing . . . famous teeth . . . carefree . . . money 
enthusiast . . . likes Henry J's . . . JANE.

Occupation: Medical Technologist (Part-time) Wife &Mom (Full Time).

Retired: Semi.

Doing in Retirement...
Recently moved to Fla. Doing a few hours a month in Medical Laboratory Field.

Hobbies: 
Family (31 grandkids), golfing, traveling, _______ politics

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Friends, Faculty, Friday games and dances.

Additional Info: 
Widowed in 1998
 
 8 children
 
 31 grandchildren.
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... now keep room for the Holy Ghost

The Silver Star Gang [Note the prices in 
the background!]
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1955 Year Book: RITA JANE RHODE (Sister Maura)
Bubbling personality . . . spirited cheerleader . . . famous for her aliases . . . active sodalist . . . can 
usually be found at Mark's . . . RITA.

Occupation: Chaplain.

Retired: No.

Hobbies: 
Reading, artsy, craftsy things, sitting by a lake

Fondest Memories at STA: 
4th grade when Sister Miriam Elizabeth taught us the poem All Things Bright and Beautiful (still know 
it word for word)
 
 Msgr. Mc Evoy coming to the play yard.
 
 Enrico's and or the Friday night dances after the games. 
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Additional Info: 
I took Chemistry only because my friends did!!
 
 What did I end up getting my Masters in, and teaching - Chemistry!!!!!
 
 For 29 years I taught the sciences and math on high school, or college level, and was a principal for 
8 of these years.
 
 Finally I ended up in prison 16 years ago, as a chaplain, that is.
 
 Loved every minute of my life, but when I get to heaven I want to have the 10 kids I never had in this 
life, but always wanted. I can dream , can't I ?
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1955 Year Book: ALFRED WILLIAM SAUER
Quiet, but friendly . . . sure to succeed . . . enthusiastic science student . . . attentive . . . has National 
Guard craze . . . loves sports . . . AL.

Additional Info: 
Al died on February 26, 2005.
 
 He recently retired after several years of employment with Shako, and was enjoying a more relaxed 
lifestyle. Al served in the Army National Guard.
 
 He was a fantastic father, grandfather and son. He will be sadly missed. He was a fun loving man 
who loved cats and was a fan of Nascar's Terry Labonte.
 
 His heart was as big as God's Will and his laughter could fill a room.
 
 Survivors include his five children, Anita Umstead, Al Sauer Jr., Susan Kazimer, Thomas Sauer, 
Brian Sauer, and their mother, Marlene Limoges; nine grandchildren, five great-grandchildren; his 
longtime companion, Barbara Nolan; and his aunt, Sister Mary Alfred Holdredge CSJ
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Two fisted snacker...

Post Graduation Celebration...
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1955 Year Book: MICHAEL PAUL SESSLER
Loves to drive a Chevrolet . . . favors St. Patrick's school . . . tall . . . friendly . . . liked by ever one . . . 
could-be famous artist . . . pleasant smile . . . MIKE.

Retired: Dec 1999.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
- Friday night baskerball - Enrico's after.
 
 - Craner's Drug Store - Soda Fountain.
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Additional Info: 
Sorry I missed all the parties after Graduation. I was in St. Joseph's Hospital having an 
appendectomy at 6:00 p.m. that evening.
 
 I attended LeMoyne College for one year. After that I was employed at General Electric and Niagara 
Mohawk, married Joyce Ebert (May 3, 1958 at St. Anthony's). Joyce was a Valley graduate. We 
divorced after three children (2 girls, 1 boy). Thereafter I went off to flight school, received private, 
commercial, instrument and multi-engine licenses, together with airline transport rating. I flew 
aircraft professional for 10 years with various corporations.
 
 In 1985 I married Barbara. We have 15 grandchildren between us, two of which we are raising, 
Zachary and Michael.
 
 I concluded my working years with the City of Syracuse, Water Department, retiring in 1999.
 
 In my retirement I have been busy coaching football and baseball. I enjoying fishing, traveling to 
Idaho, Colorado and Canada to hunt. I am also a licensed skydiver and scuba driver.
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1955 Year Book: ROBERT LEO SHEEHAN
Tops in all sports . . . famous red hair . . . good looking . . . popular . . . witty . . . math his weakness . . . 
neat dresser . . . RED.

Occupation: Appliance Store Owner.

Retired: July 2003.

Hobbies: 
Golf, Fishing

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Friday night dances, Sports and Nuns

Additional Info: 
Moved to Baldwinsville after marrying Nancy Hollemback (Assumption).
 
 Four Children: 1 girl, 3 boys.
 
 Opened a retail Appliance Store (Sheehan Appliance). Ran it for thirty years. Now being run by my 
oldest son, Chris.
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Now at bat, Bob Schuffenecker...

Remember when Bill told all the GUYS 
the party was tomorrow?
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1955 Year Book: RICHARD GEARY SHEERAN
Handsome . . . future owner of A. J.'s . . . reliable . . . baseball player . . . mannerly . . . remarkable 
teeth . . . ardent French fan . . . DICK.

Occupation: Insurance Agent.

Retired: No.

Hobbies: 
Local history, reading and involved with my children and grand children.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Our Parochial League sport rivalry and school spirit displayed.
 
 Friday nights in the "Big Gym"; Serving Mass; Going to Enrico's after the games; friends made with 
other classes from Freshman to Senior year.
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Additional Info: 
Family Life:
 Divorced 2002
 4 Children (2 boys, 2 girls)
 4 Grandchildren
 
 Current Activities:
 Town Councilman, Town of Vernon
 
 Member and past Commander Sherill American Legion
Work Experience:
 - Bank Officer Marine Midland Bank
 - Syracuse City Auditor
 - Onondaga County Deputy Comptroller
 - Onondaga County Purchase Director
 - New York Army National Guard.
 - - 36 years
 - - Retired as Lieutenant Colonel
 
 Most of my life I never took time to really enjoy all the gifts God gave me until I read the following 
message from Bob Perks, which I want to share with you all -
 
 - I wish you enough sun to keep your attitude bright.
 - I wish you enough rain to appreciate the sun more.
 - I wish you enough happiness to keep your spirit alive.
 - I wish you enough pain so that the smallest joys in life appear much bigger.
 - I wish you enough gain to satisfy your wanting.
 - I wish you enough loss to appreciate all that you possess.
 - I wish you enough "Hello's" to get you through the final "Goodbye".
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1955 Year Book: JEANNE MARY WOOLEVER
Sodality leader . . . lovely complexion . . . well liked . . . enjoys naps, food . . . good at dramatics . . . 
tennis player . . . JEANNE.

Occupation: Former teacher.

Retired: 2000.

Doing in Retirement...
Volunteering in local organizations and with grandchildren; participating in local book discussion 
clubs and writing a little.

Hobbies: 
Reading and writing; gardening; local history; prison reform; and travel.

Fondest Memories at STA: 
Basketball games; dances; walking home from school with school chums; singing in the choir; 
eating lunch at the Stadium restaurant; Sister Angela's history classes; and Sister Jeanne Joseph's 
math classes.
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Additional Info: 
Education:
 BA, LeMoyne College-1959;
 MA, John Carroll U.-1961
 
 Family Life:
 Married Peter Kinney-1960;
 7 children (4 girls, 3 boys);
 Divorced 1992;
 10 grandchildren.
 
 Work Experience:
 Book reviewer(Best Sellers Magazine) -1968-1988;
 Part time English Instructor, Stonehill College -1970-1978;
 High School English Teacher at Judge Connelly Detention Center - 1986;
 English as Second Language Teacher, MCI Framingham
 (MA Women's Prison)-1987-2000.
 
 Spiritual Life:
 Made a Cursillo -1970;
 Baptized in the Spirit -1980;
 Joined Society of Friends/Quakers - 1990.
 
 Travels:
 Nicaragua-1988;
 Mexico - 1995;
 Paraguay - 1998;
 Dominican Republic -1997 & 2003.
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CD Content and Instructions

The accompanying CD contains the following items:

- PDF File...
The "A Flashback 0f 50 years: 1955 -2005" document is produced in the Adobe(r) Portable Document 
Format (PDF) that may be viewed on most home computers using the "Adobe Acrobat Reader" 
which is distributed for Free via the Internet.

- Internet Browser STA55 Files...

All data viewed over the Internet are produced via Hypertext Markup Language [HTML] files. The 
HTML files used to produce the Saint Anthony's Class of 1955 [STA55] presentations are on this CD 
and may be used, independent of the Internet, via an Internet Browser that is generally available on 
any home computer system.

- Quick Time Movie Files...

The reunion movie, "Throughout The STA Years" is available for viewing on your computer as long as 
the associated Quick Time Movie Viewer is loaded on your computer.

Both Windows and Mac OS X compatable files are on the CD.

- Digital Picture files from Reunion Events...
During the coarse of the Reunion I, and hopefully other classmates shall be documenting the events 
via our Digital Cameras. This section of the CD shall contain my digital photographs and [hopefully] 
any other classmates digital photos that are contributed during the proceedings.

- DVD Disc...

A DVD of the "Throughout The STA Years" Quick Time Movie will also be available if desired.

INSTRUCTIONS:
A detailed instruction page will be supplies with the CD and the DVD....

On the computer the CD shall launch a menu program that enables you to select what STA 55 items 
you want to view.

The DVD plays in your TV's DVD player just like a DVD you would get from Blockbuster.
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